Abstract In recent, many countries and research institutes have been studying how to construct the high-speed subscriber access network. Task Force team of IEEE 802.3ah has accomplished the standardization of EPON which is the next generation subscriber access network. EPON doesn't still have the bandwidth enough to support the new service(e.g various multimedia service) which demands the high bandwidth. For these new multimedia services,10G EPON is the next generation subscriber access network which expanded the up-down bandwidth range of 1G EPON 10 times in order to support demanding high bandwidth. We have proposed the model which can accommodate IEEE 802.1 AVB traffics smoothly in 10G EPON and suggesting the Intra-ONU scheduling model which makes this model operate effectively.
lower than that of a Point-to-Point form. Figure 1 shows the overview of EPON(FTTH, FTTC, FTTB) system structure, as described above. polling method based on OLT in order to improve the decrease of availability rate due to fixed bandwidth allocation method in reference [7] .
10G-EPON
Basically IPACT operates in the way of polling the following ONU before the transfer of prior ONU is -42 - 
Bi is classified into class 5 and class 4, which are defined in IEEE 802.1AVB like Equation (6) below.
The bandwidth Gi allocated from Inter-ONU -45 -scheduler indicates the total quantity of 3 classes which are high, medium and low priority like Equation (7).
As shown in Figure 7 , Intra-ONU scheduling mechanism has the queue which has 5 priorities and its structure. Figure 8 shows the example of 5 classes of traffic transmission. 
After the GATE message is received, the status of queue which stores asynchronous data at the time of starting transmission can be expressed as follows.
The reason is it divides Equation 9 and Equation 10 is because the packet which arrived during TWT can be delayed for more than a cycle since only the length of packet which arrived during Treport is reported to OLT through REPORT in IPACT method shown as Figure 9 . Figure 9 . Example of frame delay
The high the load of network is one cause of the long delay. Therefore, quality of high priority traffic which has the lowest delay among asynchronous traffics could be lowered [7] . •Wi ,t min =Gi,t: The minimum guarantee bandwidth becomes the size of transmission window.
The collection of asynchronous traffic classes are as follows.
•Wi ,t min >Gi,t: the minimum guarantee bandwidth of all classes is decreased by the ratio of sum of allocated bandwidth and minimum guarantee bandwidth.
•Wi ,t min >Gi,t:, Like Equation ( -48 - 
